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Cognac Godet, the art of difference…

A quality concept:
•
•
•
•
•

Meticulous blend based on “Grande Champagne” selection
Light wooden Cognacs with flower aromas
Smoother cognacs and low acidity
Ageing process in small oak barrels
Over ageing process compare to legal market regulation

The respect of traditions:
•
•
•
•
•

Family company free of any group commitment since 1782
Family company tied to Cognac history
Authenticity and know how for blending and production
Human scale company
Steady work on quality products

The will to innovate:
•
•
•

Own and different packaging
New products creation (Cognac « Folle Blanche » , Tea Liquor,
Pear and Cognac …)
Adaptability to market development and fashions

Our own designation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

« Cuvée Jean Godet VS de Luxe », « la Borderie » Our roots
« Sélection Spéciale, 10 years old », reflection of authenticity
« Gastronome 21st century», for epicurians and good food
lovers
« Excellence », Referring to the relationship of this cognac and
cigar
« Renaissance », 150th anniversary of Godet company
« Folle Blanche », back to original Cognac roots

Between tradition and diversification

By maintaining his position on “old”
old” standard
markets and turning towards emerging countries,
countries JeanJacques Godet has been able to protect his cognac from the
big cognac companies’ greed.
Cognac Godet distinguishes itself from big groups by
working on niche markets and developing flavours of the
old days.
Today, Jean-Jacques Godethimself travels all around the
world to find new markets and spends the rest of the year
improving his cognac.
cognac

Jean-Jacques Godet is an
energetic visionary.
visionary He
asserts that future is linked
to diversification: “Within
ten years, our company must
and should be able to
propose a very large range
of products to meet
customers’
customers’ demand”
demand” he says.

1998: Sales in the Far East
collapsed,
Cognac Godet kept going
While big companies were facing
problems because of the Stock
Exchange clash, Cognac Godet
turned
towards
emerging
Eastern European countries
which pushed the company to
the leading position in Hungary,
Bulgaria and Poland.

That is the reason
why, Cognac Godet has
recently bought a ten-hect
are-vineyard in the
Saint Emilion region (Château Haut Laplagne) in order to
make a very good quality wine,
wine aged in oak casks (only 50 000
bottles). “We do not want to supply mass distribution
networks”, explains Jean-Jacques Godet.

The Godet family has
always favoured strong
relationships with wine
producers which guaranty a
good supply of quality brandies
(eaux de vie).

Cognac Godet, a long family tradition

“The water of immortality that extends life, dispels bad
moods, cheers hearts and keeps people young”
young”
IN 1550, Bonaventure GODET founded the company.
He was a Dutch merchant, set up in La Rochelle area to
export salt and wines. At that time, Holland was the first
importer of white wines. Dutch people burned the wine until
having a liquid easy to transport. It was brandy wine, then
brandy and then cognac after the phylloxera. Anyhow the
Cognac history was on its way and so was the GODET family.
IN 1730, Augustin GODET
was recognized by the
French Court. He exported
his barrels of distilled
Wines to England and
Holland courts.
Augustin Godet

IN 1750, Gédéon GODET conquered England :
He left for England in order to extend his business. In 1782,
the COGNAC GODET company was set up in La Rochelle.
IN 1838, Gédéon GODET Junior
invented the Gastronome:
The Gastronome comes from the
blend of eight Grandes
Champagnes and is the outcome
of three demands: Nobility of
Fine Champagne, Concern for
Age and Blends Perfection.

Gedeon Godet Junior

IN 1900, Louis and Paul GODET
kept on extending Cognac Godet.
From 1920 until 1970, President
Jean GODET revived the American
Dream.He lived for 12 years in the
USA to conquer a leading position
on the American market. Little by
little the company gained all the
States markets, which was a good
performance for a family business.

« Have a small
Godet »
Just like Frigidaire or
Parmentier, the
“Godet” name has
become part of
everyday language.
First introduced in the
French language in
the XVII th century,
this word comes from
Holland and means
“small tasting glass”
(as per Le Petit
Robert, the French
dictionary). In order
to launch his burnt
wine, Augustin Godet
did not hesitate to use
this small glass as did
his ancestors to drink
gentian.

From 1970 until 1984, President Jacques GODET.
He carried on expanding Cognac Godet business while
preparing the future and sticking to the rapid changes in
modern society. « The future has a history », he used to say.

Since 1984, COGNAC GODET has been managed by JeanJacques GODET, today’s president and the direct
descendant of Bonaventure GODET.
Thanks to him, the GODET business has known how to adapt
to the situation: new blends are developed and presented in
original and avant-garde bottles.

Since 2004, the new generation is working in the company.
The three sons of Jean-Jacques Godet are giving a new
touch to the Cognac Godet and are representing it all over
the world: Jean Edouard is running in New York, Maxime in
Shanghaï,
and
Cyril
in
London.

Jean-Jacques Godet and his sons

The fruits of the know-how
Cuvé
Cuvée Jean Godet
Blend of Fins Bois, Borderies and Bons Bois, 4
Years Old. Powerful nose of fresh vanilla, Notes
of old leather.

Sélection Spé
Spéciale
Blend of 10 years old Petite Champagne,Borderies
and Fins Bois, 10 Years Old.This cognac is mellow
and slightly woody with a touch of hazelnut,
stewed peaches and red fruits. It has a good
persistence in the glass.

Gastronome 21st Century
Blend of Grande and Petite Champagne,14 Years
Old. This very complex cognac is one of the oldest
recipes of the Godet company.

Excellence
Blend of
Champagne,
cognac is
backtasting
cherries.

more than 25 years old Grande
Borderies and Petite Champagne. This
well balanced and mellow with a
of truffles. It smells walnut and

X.O.
Blend of more than 30 years old Grande and Petite
Champagne.

Renaissance
more than 50 years old. 100% GrandeChampagne.

Réserves de la Famille
Grande Champagne d’Ambleville
Unblended eau-de-vies issued from the best Grande
Champagne growth. harmonious combining tanins,
floral smells and vanilla, spices taste.
Vieilles Borderies
Unblended eaux-de-vies issued from Borderies one
of the most typical growth of Cognac. typical
taste of Borderies. violet, dried fig.
Grande Champagne Extra Vieille
The most exceptional brandy of Grande
Champagne grown by 7 generations of the
Godet family. Smell of violet and vanilla. Good
persistence in the mouth. Powerful brandies
aged over 50 years.

Folle Blanche
Epicure
10 years in oak casks. Severe selection of Folle
Blanche cognacs only. Tender and voluptuous,
delicate and elegant, this cognac delightfully
illustrates the original flavour of cognac, as the
kings of France used to like it.
1989
Very rare. Pear and walnuts excite a nose that
flows naturally into a honeyed palate. Magnolia
and maple leaf add a deep and seductive quality to
this unique vintage.

Vintage Cognacs
From 1900 to 1985. On demand.

Fancies

Napoleon Statue
This15 years old Cognac aged in
wood barrels is an inspired blend ofFins Bois,
Borderies and Bons Bois. Powerful and lightly
wooden touch, it tastes like leather and black
berry fruits.

Porcelaine Anchors
Porcelaine Anchors from the famous
production area of Limoges. Very good 15 years
old blend of Borderies, Fins Bois et Bons Bois.
Complex and lightly wooden touch, colored
with a fruity taste.

Godet Wood Barrel
Between VSOP and Napoleon, this 15 years old
cognac is a very tasty blend of Borderies,
Petite Champagne and Fins Bois. It is lightened
by peppermint, leather and berry fruit tastes.

Eiffel Tower
A 4 years old VS of Borderies, Fins Bois and
Bons Bois. Light and young, this cognac tastes
like vanilla and leather.

Some of Cognac Godet Medals

Excellence
Golden Medal of International Wine and Spirit, catégorie XO –
London 2000
Silver Medal of International Wine and Spirit – London 1995

(Choosen by the queen Elizabeth -England- for the Jubilee)
XO
Golden Medal of Monde Sélection –Brussels 2002
Golden Medal of Monde Sélection – Brussels 2000
Golden Medal of Monde Sélection – Brussels 1997

Sélection Spé
Spéciale
Golden Medal of Poznam International Fair Ltd- Poland
2000
Golden Medal of Intervins – Canada 1999
Bronze Medal of International Wine and Spirit – London
1999

Réserves de la Famille
Golden Medal of Monde selection – Bruxels 1998
Bronze Medal of International Wine and Spirit – London 1999

Cuvé
Cuvée Jean Godet
Golden Medal of Intervins – Canada 1999

Gastronome
Bronze Medal of International Wine and Spirit – London 2000

